Helen Anna Abbott Watkins
November 16, 1939 - February 9, 2016

Helen Anna Abbott Watkins was born to Lilly Klanot Abbott Nigh, Shtookukaa and John
Abbott of the Ganaxdedi Frog House of Klukwan, Alaska on November 16, 1939. Helen’s
spirit left her body to meet her Lord and she is being greeted by her mother and other
family, at the age of 76 in Juneau, Alaska on February 9, 2016 surrounded by family and
friends.
Helen Anna Abbott Watkins was a Chilkat Eagle Tlingit of the Shangukeidἰ Clan from the
Thunderbird House, Kaawdiyaayi Hit, the House Lowered by the Sun in Klukwan, Alaska.
Helen’s Tlingit name was Kahani (blankets piled as high as a man standing) and Shyee
(base of a mountain).
She once said, “I try to do something special every day for someone,” and devoted her life
welcoming people from all walks of life into her home and into her family. She enjoyed
sharing the skills her mother taught her with others and enjoyed spending time with her
grandchildren and great-grandchildren sharing stories and traditions from her childhood.
She spent many years with the Tlingit and Haida Head Start Program and also worked at
REACH for a number of years. She regularly attended the Eagle Wings Community
Church and Church of Christ and volunteered at Gastineau School and at the Glory Hole
once a month with family and friends. She loved teaching classes about her native
traditions and native foods.
She was preceded in death by her mother Lilly Klanot Abbott Nigh; father John Abbott;
stepfather Bill Nigh; brother Johnny Abbott, Charles Abbott, Tom Abbott, George Abbott;
sister Dolly Phillips, Mary Aspinwall, Jeannette Mann, and Martha Abbott.
She is survived by her husband Raymond Watkins; sister Clara Abbott Madson; children
Sam Johnson, Karla Johnson, and Leoni Johnson; grandchildren Malachi Johnson, Isaiah
Johnson, Tanya Howard, Amanda Erfurt, Brandi Roberts, Kalei Curbow, Kayla Curbow,
and Jordan Curbow; great-grandchildren Vinny Johnson, Falon Johnson, Alice Tapp,
Jonathan Tapp, Brandi Howard, Calvin Curbow, Jack Curbow, and one due in August; and
numerous cousins, nieces, nephews and friends.
Honorary pallbearers are Ray Watkins, Lukaxh.adi; Paul Marks, Lukaxh.adi; Smith
Katzeek, Ghaanaxhteidἰ; Kenneth Grant, T’aakhdeintaan and Ray Wilson Kiks.adi.
A memorial service will be held at the Church of Christ in Juneau, Alaska on Saturday,

February 13th at 3:00 PM. A potluck gathering will follow the service. In lieu of flowers,
donations may be made for restoration of the cabin in Haines, Alaska to: Raymond
Watkins, 6645 North Douglas, Juneau, AK 99801.

Comments

“

i wasn't raised by my native side and knew very little of my culture, so after my father
passed i felt a calling to find out. i took the ferry up, like my father had advised to visit
my grandmother Marie Olson from auke kwan shark house. all i knew was that i was
raven and that made me proud. when i arrived i immediately began to absorb my
culture as if i had already been there and known, but i didnt consciously yet. the main
thing i wanted to do was carve a totem pole. that might sound crazy but i can
remember carving clubs when i was 8 only knowing my dad was "indian" then. i
asked my grandmother, maybe begged but soon realized her teaching method was
much more stern than i was used to. she said something to the fact of "if you want it
that bad you'll find it" so i set off towards the celebration to start asking. think i tried
sealaska and a few gallery's with no luck. then i tried the celebration art show and
someone in charge said i think Ray Watkins is the guy you're probably looking for.
eagerly excited i started looking for this man and im sure it showed. when we met
there i cant remember exactly how i asked but basicly said im Brandon Bonifant,
Marie Olsons grandson and i really want to learn how to carve, can u teach me? this
is when Helen overheard, turned to face me and said "Go volunteer at the glory hole
and well see" ... No problem, ill be there tonight. when i was ready, i helped the
Watkins with chores and then got to carve with Ray. didnt realize it at the time, but i
was learning much more than carving or just the tlingit art. i was learning tlingit
values and about love. about family in a way not taught in a dysfunctional abusive
christian home. not only was i invited to carve outside with Ray but i was invited in to
eat and rest with the rest of the family. the next time i visited i took my son up, and
things got a lil too stern at my grandmothers for what i felt my son should experience
there at that age, so i called Helen.. any chance you have room on the floor or know
anyone where we could stay a few days? with open arms they took us in. Helen is
one of the greatest, kindest, loving, real spirits ive known. she was a wonderful
woman from the short time we spent and little correspondence we kept. and that was
all my fault. i drifted back into my dysfunctional pain sorrow etc and let the bad in life
get to me. i felt unworthy in a way and lost touch with a family i really cared for like a
hadn't before. i was hitting nothing but walls in seattle trying to pursue my talent
thinking i needed to find a teachers like the Watkins, but was getting no love. after
hitting the bottom and realizing those were only my walls and not real at all, i decided
to change. put down the bottle, let go of the pain and fight for what you love, not what
you hate. i tried again, and on the first try a swinomish spiritual counselor said i think
i can help you then more doors started to open. feeling "worthy" i decided to look
Helen up online, still too lazy too write snail mail and found the bad news. it was
crushing and ironic at the same time. ive had a frog in my throat the last couple days
and tears in my eyes every time i think about her, and how i let my grief, pain, loss
etc keep me from letting her know how much i really did appreciate and absorb her
love. she will be missed and loved by me till i pass, and i hope she knows that and
how sorry i am :( Brandon Bonifant proud to have known such a BEAUTIFUL
WOMAN ! my condolences to all of her family and to all those whom loved her.

Brandon Bonifant - July 08, 2016 at 12:11 PM

“

I love youreading words. My grandmother loved to have people help us at the Glory Hole.
She has a huge heart.
Tanya Howard - February 10, 2017 at 02:14 AM

“

She was a sweet and lovley grandma, i wish she were with me so i can show her my
trophie from cheer

Alice Tapl - June 15, 2016 at 12:13 PM

“

Helen generously shared her knowledge. Her Native foods workshops were so rich.
The were really beyond description. Soap Berries, beach asparagus, smoked salmon
to name just a few of the foods she preserved and shared with all who came. Helen
was a beautiful example of a Tlingit woman who knew her self and cherished her
friends, and the Elders. In her life Helen helped so many people. Then she became a
beautiful elder herself. I will miss Helen so many important things are now gone with
Helen. Kay McCarthy

Kay McCarthy - February 16, 2016 at 05:51 PM

“

Im so sorry, she is a very awesone lady ! Just kniw seen this. Im so sorry. Big hugs to you,
<3
Marlene w. Hughes - February 12, 2017 at 01:04 AM

“

A gentle and loving spirit, never an unkind word said. She gave many years of her
life dedicated to the Head Start program children and families. Thank you Hele.

nila - February 13, 2016 at 10:46 AM

“

When Helen would come to Anchorage and stay with my sister-in-law Darleen, I
used to like to visit with her. I felt a kindred spirit with her. She was so easy to talk to
and with. She was a good listener as well. She would always give the biggest
warmest welcoming ((hug)). A very beautiful lady from the inside and out. I have very
fond and loving memories of Helen. She will be missed!

Dorothy Van Thiel - February 12, 2016 at 11:44 PM

